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Any other ideas for future 
events?
Family Sports day
Magic theme
Beach funfair
Family Polich BBQ
Planting flowers with family
Getting dressed up as a 
character
More technology
Nothing, Oasis always does 
everything right!

3 months before Easter Gets Active took place, a group of 25 
volunteers met every Wednesday afternoon to plan and prepare 
activities for all the  children attending Easter Gets Active.
Peer mentors main responsibilities:
-planning activities
-preparing decorations
-setting up/ clearing out
-supporting staff and team leaders during sessions
-leading their own, individual stations during the family day

PEER MENTORS

The aims of Portadown Gets Active (PGA) are to provide Primary School age children, who are
eligible for free school meals, with a healthy breakfast and lunch outside of school term-time, as
well as providing opportunities to learn something new, participate in physical activity and most
importantly have fun with their peers. Referrals also come through the Craigavon & Banbridge
Family Support Hub (FSH) , Community Intercultural Programme, Family Intervention and
SHSCT. Children from Portadown, Craigavon, Lurgan and Banbridge attend the Programme. 
Oasis Youth, PGA’s lead community partner, works in partnership with key agencies and
organisation to ensure PGA has run successfully since 2017.
Aspire Peer Mentors were highly involved in designing, delivering and evaluating of this event
and over a 10 week period they put in over 40 hours to ensure this event was a great success.
All the stalls during the Family Day were lead by a peer mentor and the feedback from the day
was very positive! It was a great opportunity for families to come out, take part in interactive
games with their children and spend a quality time together over the Easter break! 

Young people decided that the theme of Easter Gets Active was going to be 'Under the
Sea'  and they designed their individual stalls with  interactive games inspired by that

theme. They made all their decorations from scratch,  helped set up the venue and led
their activities with confidence. 

This was a big learning experience for peer mentors, one that was based on their
feedback, improved their public speaking skills, planning and organisation skills,

leadership and overall self confidence. 

LEARNING EXPERIENCE

Days

EASTER GETS ACTIVE IN NUMBERS

DAY 1: Flatdogs
Breakfast: milk and cereal, porridge,

toast, selection of fruit, juice
Lunch: Pasta and meatballs; Crispy

chicken flat breads; Spiced cous cous
with falafel.

3 Sports sessions in Portadown 
People's Park: 

rugby
team games

skills and coordination exercises
 

Trip to Exploris Aquarium
 

Family Day Games:
Pin the Fin

Shipwreck Scrummage
Dancing Starfish
Jab the Jellyfish

Fish a Fish
Mix and Match

Sea Adventures
Captain Steve's Riddles

FOOD ACTIVITIES

DAY 2
Breakfast: milk and cereal, porridge,

toast, selection of fruit, juice
Lunch 

Lunch: Cocktail sausages, skinny fries
and fruitshoot; Chicken goujons,

skinny fries and fruitshoot

FAMILY DAY: Flatdogs
Brunch: Overnight oats with fruit,

yogurt and honey, Breakfast
Quesadillas with a selection of fillings

Rolled Ice Cream
Selection of fruit and juice

FAMILIES FEEDBACK
What did you enjoy the 
most?
Trip to Exploris x9
Fish a Fish game x6
Everything x4
Mix and Match quiz x3
Shipwreck Scrummage 
x3
Bus ride x2
Dancing x2
Sports x2
Fun Day
Food

What did you not enjoy?
Nothing x17
Walking to the park x7
Long bus journey x5
Didn't get to go to the 
playpark

Ideas for future trips/ 
Activities:
Airtastic trampoline park x5
Amusment Park x2
Zoo x2
Cinema x2
Let's Go Hydro
Football
Beach
Crafting competition
Visit Police Station
Swimming Pool

" I loved working on my game,  kids really 
enjoyed it and parents told me I did a good job. 

It made me more confident, it feels great".

" It was my first time volunteering and 
I feel I did a good job. I enjoyed being 

around kids. Now I have this 
experience, I can make my future 

games even better".

" It was hard at first but I got 
more and more confident. 

Proud of myself".

" It was nice interacting with kids 
and getting to know them I enjoyed 

sports sessions a lot". 
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